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M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

Pending in this case are Defendant Steve Garrett's m oéons for sancdons, for summary
N$ 

.

judgment, and to deem the requests for admissions aclmitted. ECF Nos. 26, 28, 50. Pbintiff

John Lonewolf has zesponded and a hearing was held in the matter on April 10, 2019. As

discussed more fully below, the court (1) denies the modon for sllmmary judgment because

of the existence of disputed issues of material fact; (2) grants the modon for sanctions to the

exient that any evidence requested and not provided will not be adnzitted at ttial; (3) awards

monetary sanctions; and (4) grants in part and denies in part the request to deem the

adrnissions adnnitted.

BACKGROUN D

1. Plaintifps Allegations

Lonewolf flled this lawslait on January 5, 2018, alleging deliberate indifference to llis

health and safety by defendants Steve Garrett and John lliggins. Plaintiff enyered Rockbridge

Regional Jail rflkockbridge?) on October 30, 2012 to serve a sentence for a dt'ug offense. He
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had been convicted in 1991 of aggravated sexual assault of a child and was requited to register

as a sex offendez.

Lonewolf was ptocessed into custody by defendant Gattett, who used Lonewolf's birth

name of Earl William Giger. When Lonewolf protested that he had changed his name to John

Earl Lonewolf in April 2012, Garrett becam e angc and refused
. 
to use Lonewolf's new nam e.

Lonewolf asserts that Garrett, in the pzesence of two ferrtzstf' inmates, stated that Lonewolf

was a sex offender.

Lonewolf protested that he was afraid for his safety because the TçTrustf' inmates

overheard Gazrett m ention llik sex offender stat'us and asked that Garrett not place him in

general populaéon. Garrea refused the request, stating that Lonewolf had been incarcetated

in the Rockbridge general population before without any problem s.

Lonewolf was assigned to the same cell block as Joel Copper. ln July 2010, while

incarcezated at Rockbridge, Coppez had vidously assaulted inmate Fabian Schlegel because he

believed Schlegçl was a child rapist. Defendant Garrett's wife, also an employee at Rockbridge,

witnessed the assault and flled a report.

Copper asserts he told defendant Garrett in August 2012 that he did not want to be

housed with a child sexual offendet because of his violent zeacéon to them. Tllree days before

Lonewolf was tzansferred to Rockbridge, Copper asked that a presppmed child sex offender be

m oved and again told defendant Gatrett of lnis violent disposidon towards them.

W ithin houzs of Lonewolf being processed into Rockbridge, Copper leatned of

Lonewolf's sex offender history from other inm ates. Shortly after 8:00 p.m., Copper entered
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Lonewolfs cell and btutally assaulted him. Duting the assakx  Copper called Lonewolf by the

name ffl-linger,'' ffl-langery'' or TfGiger,'' and accused him of being a child sex offender.

At approximately 9:50 p.m ., gtzards . on duty, including defendant Garrett's wife,

cliscovered Lonewolf bately conscious in his cell. He told them that Coppez had beaten him

and he was ttansported to the hospital emetgency depattm ent. Lonewolf suffered muléple

injmies to his left eye, left ocular zidge, left parietal skull, mandible, palate, spleen, two ribs,

left lung, and intesénes. He was hospitalized from the date of the assault, October 30, 2012,

until Febl'uaty 2013. Lonewolf cbims ongoing physical and mental injuries.

1I. Procedural H istory

Lonewolf irtitially fzed this action on Octobet 31, 2013 and the pardes consented to

the magistrate judge's jurisdiction on February 24, 2014. See Lonewolf v. Garrett, No. 7:13-

CV-00519 (W.D. Va.'2017) tthe ffflrst suit'l. Following a motion for summary judgment and

an evidentiary hearing on the motion, United States Magisttate Judge Robert Ballou entered

an order grandng summav judgment on the clnims against I-liggins and denp'ng summary

judgment as to Garrett.

At the evidentiary hearing in the fltst suit, Coppet adnlitted to beadng Lonewolf after

fincling out he had been convicted of sexually assaulting a child. Copper corrobotated

Lonewolf's version of e#ents, including beadng inmate Schlegel in 2010, asking Garret't not to

house llim around child sex offenders, having Garrett imply to llim that Lonewolf was a child

sex offendez, having other inmates confitm Lonewolf's convicdon, and beating Lonewolf.



Gattett, Lonewolf, Higgins, an1 Candice Bane, a majoz at Rockbddge, also testified at the

hearing.

Shortly before the ttial date, Gatzett ftled a motion for sanctions asking to exclude

cettain evidence because Lonewolf had not tesponded to discovery requests. Lonewolf then

voluntatily dismissed the lawsuh without ptejudice via joint sdpuladon dated July 6, 2017. He

fûed the instant acéon on January 5, 2018, within the six-month period allowed by Va. Code

j 8.01-229@9(3).

D efendants Garrett and Higgins flled a m oéon to dislniss in tllis current suit on M ay

5, 2018, to wlùch Lonewolf did not respond. A heating was held on June 26, 2018. The cout't

dismissed the cllims against I'liggins on zes 'udicata and collateral estoppel grounds, and

disnaissed cllims against the defendants in their offcial capacides. The case was set for tdal

against Garrett in his inclividual capacity.

The new suit was set for trial on M arch 3-4, 2019. Lonewolf again stonewalled

cliscovery, leading Garrett to flle a modon for sanctbns and motion for summary judgment

on D ecember 19, 2018.

On January 7, 2019, a stipulation of disrnissal wit.h prejudice, signed by counsel for

both Lonewolf and Garrett, was flled. Lonèwolf contacted the clerk on January 11, 2019 by

telephone, stadng that he did not agtee to the stipulaéon of disrnissal. The coutt attempted a

conference call on the issue onlanuary 18, 2019, but Lonewolf clid not join the call. The court

then set a show cause hearing forlanuary 24, 2019 in open court to address the stipuladon of

dismissal with prejudice.
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Lonewolf and lzis counsel tesdfled at the January 24, 2019 heating, and the coutt

determined to vacate the sdpulation of distnissal with ptejudice, based on a misunderstanding

between Lonewolf and his counsel. The coutt set new deadlines to zespond to tlae moéon fot

sanctions and summaty judgment and ptovide tesponses to the tequests for admissions. The

parées appeared and atgued the present motions on Apzil 10, 2019.

DISCUSSION

111. M otion for Sanctions

Rule 37(d) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure provides that a cotut may sancdon

a party for faillzre to tespond to requests for discovery. Sancdons m ay include directing that

the m atters embraced in the discovery or other designated facts be taken as established for

purposes of the action as the prevailing party cllim s; prohibiting the non-responsive party

from suppordng or opposing designated claims or defenses, or from inttoducing designated

m atters into evidence; striking pleadings in whole or in part; staying further proceqdings until

a 
'

the order is obeyed; disnaissing the action in whole ot in part; or rendering a default ludgment

against the non-responsive party. Fed. R. Civ. P. 37$) and (d). In addition, if a party fails to

provide Rule 26 disclosates, including the identificaéon of witnesses, the party is not allowed

to use that infotmation or witnesses to supply evidence at subsequent jroceedings, unless the

failure was substantially jusdfied ot is harmless. Fed. R. Civ. P. 37(c).

Garrett flled a motion for sancdons on Decembet 19, 2018, alleging that Lonewolf

nevez provided answers to the flrst set of interrogatories and failed to provide llis Rule 26

disclosutes. Gazrett asks that the case be distnissed, ot, in the alternative, that all evidence
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requested but not produced be excluded. After the modon for sancdons was fzed, Lonewolf

tesponded at least in patt to tlae request foradrnissions, 'tequests fot ptoducdon, and

intertogatories.

W hete dismissal is a potential sancdon, couzts have more narzow discredon because

(Ttlae clisttict cokut's desire to cnfotce its discovety otdezs is confzonted head-on by the patty's

tights to a ttial by jury and a fait day in cotttt.7'l Mutual Federal Sav. And Loan Ass'n v.

ltichards & Associates, Inc., 872 F.2d 88, 92 (4th Cir. 1989) (cidng Wilson v. Volkswa en of

America. Inc., 561 F.2d 494, 503-04 (4th Cir. 1977)). In deciding a motion for sancdons, courts

use a fout-part test: (1) whether the noncomplying party acted in bad faith; (2) the amount of

prejudice his noncompliance caused his advezsary, which necessarily includes an inqutry' into

the materiality of the evidence he failed to produce; (3) the need for deterrence of the particular

sort of noncompliance; and (4) the effecéveness of less drasdc sanctions. Wilson, 561 F.2d at

503-506. The test ensures Ttonly the most flagrant case, where the party's noncompliance

represènts bad fait.h and callous disregard fot the authority of the clistrict cout't and the Rules,

w.i1l result in the extreme sanction of clismissal or judgment by default.'' Mutual Federal Sav.,

872 F.2d at 92.

1 No discovery order was entered in this case, but Rule 37(d) provides that the same sanctions that are
available for not obeying a discovery order are available for failure of a party to attend its own deposition
or respond to discovery requests. See Jackson v. Nissan Motor Corp., 888 F.2d 1391 at *4 (6th Cir. 1989)
(unpublished) (noting that Rule 37(d) allows court to avail itself of sanctions otherwise available for
contempt orders).
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(A) Bad Faith

Bad fait.h includes willful conduct, where a party cleaily understands its duty to .the

court but nevertheless deliberately disregards it. O ortaznities Dev. Grou LLC v. Ancltnxss,

No. 1:14->-62, 2015 WL 2089841 at * 6 (E.D. Va. 2015). For example, in Belk v. Charlotle-

Mecklenbtu Bd. Of Educ., 269 F.3d 305, 348 (4th Ciz. 2001), the Fourth Circuit found ample

evidence of bad faith when a patty was told to supplem ent its answers to intettogatoties when

such information became known, but failed to do so. As an excuse for untim ely disclosure of

fact witnesses, tlw party relied on the clistrict court's pretrial order that parties were to provide

a witness list to the court on the fust day of trial. The disttict cotzrt found that the provision

of the pzetrial order was clearly for the convenience of the court and could not reasonably

have been interpreted to apply to disclosures to the other parties.

Lonewolf atgues that he did not act in bad faith because he clid eventually respond and

has not sought to frustzate this litigaéon or the discovery process, and, except for medical

records, the vast majority of what he tendered to Gartett was info= ation already in Garrett's

possession. Garrett points out that Lonewolf was silent after being sew ed w1:.14 discoyery

requests and was silent in response to the moéon for sanctions and m odon for summary

judgment until the coutt ordered him to respond.

The cotzrt finds evidence of bad faith on Lonewolf's part in fsiling to zespond to the

discovery requests and only doing so after he faced the thteat of sanctions. However, he did

provide the discovery in response to the threat of sancéons and has since complied wit.h this
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court's orders, appeared at scheduled

proceedings.

hearings, and has not otherwise frustrated the

(B) Prejudice

The rules of discovery are designed to pzevent prejudice due to inadequate ttial

pteparadon zathez than simply to punish obduzacy. W ilson, 561 F.2d at 504, n. 23. A couzt

must consider how the absence of the unproduced evidence impairs the other party's ability

to establish its case and whether the non-complying party's conduct deprives the other party

of a fair ttial. Id. at 505. In adclition, wasted time and attorney's fees have been found to be <<a

substandal lmount of prejudice.'' Viswanathan v. Scotland County Bd. Of Educ., 165 F.R.D.

50, 53 (M.D.N.C. 1995).

Garrett has shown prejudice in that he had to flle the modon foz sancdons and attend

a hearing. However, his ability to defend tlnis lawsuit has not been impaited by the late ftling

of the discovery because most of the information zevealed in discovery was the subject of

testimony at the evidentiary hearing in the flzst suit.

(C) Deterrence

The Supreme Court held in N at'l Hocke Lea e v. M etro. Hocke Club Inc., 427 U.S.

639, 643 (1976), that severe sanctions provided by stattzte or rule must be available to district

courts in appropriate cases, not only to penalize those whose conduct m ay be deem ed to

watrant a severe sanction, but also to detet those who nlight be tempted to engage in such

conduct in the absence of such a deterzent. Lonewolf concedes that although there is som e

history of noncompliance in this case and the & st case, he has taken steps to respond to
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discovery. He clnims that he has not disregarded court ordezs to tender discovery or hold

deposidons and has heeded all warnings by the court which carry an express or implicit threat

of dismissal.

Garret't points out that Lonewèlf wholly failed to respond to discovery requests in the

fltst stét and disnaissed the lawsuit rather than face discovery sanctions. Lonewolf did much

the sam e in this case, and only responded to motions and the requests for adnaissions when

staring down disnnissal with prejudice. Plainly; Lonewolfs discovery intransigence is

undeterred.

(D) Effectiveness of Less Drastic Actions

Lonewolf asserts that after the last hearing he provided answers to discovery requests.

Garrett counters that the responses were late and incomplete and that as of February 25, 2019,

Lonewolf had failed toprovide the names of witnesses; evidence regarcling injl'ries and

damages; evidence of Garrett's alleged acts or olnissions supporting Lonewolf's clnim s;

evidence refuting Garrett's afflrmative defenses; and evidence ftom or regarding other inmates

who were present when he was processed into the prison. Given that an evidentiary headng

was held in this case, that Lonewolf has provided some discovery and that cliscovery is now

closed, the court does not find that a drastic action such as disnnissal of the lawsuitis warranted.

ln addiéon to considezation of the fouz W ilson factors, Lonewolf argues that the

discovery violadons are nàinor, and that Gazret't * 1 not be prejudiced by Lonewolf being

allowed to pzesent what evidence he can m uster to prove lzis cleim . He argues that the delay



in.the zesponse to discovery has been cured and that the discovery responses are consistent

wit.h the pleadings and other testimony.

Having considered the evidence, argument of the parées, the rules, and the relevant

case law, the court GRANTS the modon for sancdons and orders the following sancdons:

(1) Evidentiary Sanctions

Lonewolf will not be pe
,
rmitted to call any witnesses or present any evidence which has

not been provided in cliscovery or introduced at the evidentiary hearing in the fltst suit.

(2) Monetary Sanctions

Gazzett has been prejudiced by having to expend Hme and effort and incut attozneys'

fees and costs to obtain responses to llis discovery, m ove for sanctions, and attend cout't

heazings. Garrett is ditected to provide an affidavit or declaraéon as to the attorneys' fees and

costs incurred by Lonewolf's discovery intransigence, which, if reasonable and adequately

supported, will be awarded.

IV. M otion to Deem  Requests for AdM ssions Adm itted

Garrett argu' es that because the zequests for admission were answered after the 30-day

deadline foz answering, they should be deemed admitted. Lonewolf did not respond to the

motion but did present argument at the April 10, 2019 hearing.

Garrett served the fttst request for admissions to Lonewolf on Octobez 26, 2018.

Lonewolf failed to respond and on D ecember 19, 2018 Garrett fûed llis motion for sancdons

and motion foz summary judgment. Following the hearing held onlanuary 24, 2019, Lonewolf

responded to the request for adlnissions on February 7, 2019.



Requests foz adnaission are deemed admitted 30 days after being served on a party,

unless the answering party serves a written answer or objection addtessed to the matter. A

shorter or longer time may be sdpulated to by the pardes or ordered by the court. Fed. R. Civ.

P. 36(a)(3). A matter admitted is conclusively established unless the court, on modon, permits

the adrnission to be withdtawn or amended. Fed, R.Civ. P. 369$,. Advends, Inc., v.

Consolidated Property Holdings, Inc., 124 Fed. Appx. 169, 173 (4th Cir. 2005). A court may

permit withdrawal or amendm ent of an adrnission if it would prom ote the presentadon of the

merits of the acéon and if wotzld not prejudice the requeséng patty in maintqining or defending

the action on the merits. Fed. R. Civ. P. 36q$.

A court cannot sua s onte withdraw a party's aHmissions. Lda at 173. Howeveq undez

compelling citcum stances, a district court m ay allow untimely replies to serve as the equivalent

of a motion to withdraw or amend a response and the am endment m ay be allowed when the

opposing party suffered no prejudice by the amendment. Memath, Inc. v. Modern Medicine,

934 F.2d 319 at *2 (4th Cir. 1991) (unpublished) (cidn Guttin v. Falstaff Brewin Co ., 710

F.2d 1309, 1313 (8th Cit. 1983)) Moosman v. Joseph P. Blit'z, Inc., 358 F.2d 686, 688 (2d Ciz.

1966) and French v. United States, 416 F.2d 1149, 1152 (9th Cir. 1968)). For pumoses of Rule

369$, Kfprejudice results where a party faces difficulty in proving its case because of a fsudden

need to obtain evidence requized to pzove the matlez that had been admitted.''' Kell v.

Equifax, Inc., No. 8:12-CV-03095, 2013 WL 5954799 at *4 O .S.C. 2013) (quoting Memath,

934 F.2d at *2). In Acosta v. Mezçal, Inc., No.JKB-17-0931, 2018 K  4188448 at *5 @ . Md.

2018), the district cotzrt commented that reliance on adnlissions in crafdng a summary



judgment motion does not describe prejudice signifcant enough to deny withdrawal of an

adm ission. But see Trust v. Presti e Ana olis LLC, No. 16-00544, 2017 W L 3085680 at *5-6

(D. Md. 2017) (fnding that late adrnissions were deemed admitted for pumoses of summary

judgment because the requesdng party had spent considerable time and effort craféng its

moéon for pardal summary judgment and relied in part' on the unanswezed admissions and

also because the late-tesponding party had the oppormrlity to see how the other party used

the request for adnaissions in support of its summary judgment arguments).

Here, Lonewolf has pzesented no circllmstances, much less compelling ones, on which

the couzt could find that his late responses should serve as a m odon to withdzaw or amend

his responses. Garzett alleges prejudice in that he relied on the deemed aHmissions in preparing

his motion for summary judgment and because discovery in this case is now closed, he cannot

engage in additional cliscovery.related to the matters wlaich ate the subject of the admissions.

Also, Lonewolf used the unanswered requests for adnnissions to put together his response to

the moéon for s'ammary judgment. See ECF No. 39 at 7. Such factors weigh in favor of

deetning the admissions admitted.

On the other hand, this case is in an unusual procedutal posttue wit.h regard to the

adrnissions because of the evidentiary hearing held in the' flrst suit. lt is clear from the

testim ony at the evidentiary healing that Lonewolf does not agree with many of the contested

factual asserdons set out in the adnlissions, such as whethez Gatrett knew about Copper's

prior assault of a sex offender or whether TfTrtzstys'' were in the area when Lonewolf and

Garrett were discussing Lonewolf's name and sex offender history.
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In addition, this case once again is at the summary judgment stage and t<gcjolzrts are

pardcularly responsive to allowing late answers to requests for adrnission when summ ary

judgment is involved. . .. It does not further the interests of jusdce to automadcally determine

the issues of a lawsuit and enter summary judgment against a party because a deadline is

nnissed.'' Donovan v. Porter, 584 F.supp. 202, 208 (D. Md. 1984) (internal citadons omitted).

See also Town & Country Properties, Inc. v. Howell, 892 >'.2d 1042 at *2 (4f.h Cir. 1989)

(unpublished) (finding district court did not abuse its cliscretion when it permitted defendants

to respond to requests for adrnissions eight days after they were due and the opposing party

failed to show any material prejuclice from the delay); Acosta, 2018 WL 4188448 at *3 (tfThe

truth-finding funcdon of the federal coutts is of patamount importance and this Court is

reluctant to allow the rigid opetation of procedural nzles to ' supplant merits-based

clispositions'); and LQC--W , 2013 WL 5954799 at *3 (allowing untimely answers is clisctedonary

and appropriate when doing so would facilitate the zesoluéon of the case on the merits).

In this case, the court finds that it is appropriate to allow Lonewolf to withdraw his

adtnissions and substitute his new answets only to the extent they ate consistent with the ptiot

evidentiary hearing testim ony. It would be inequitable and inconsistent w1t.11 the ttutlwseeldng

function of the coutt not to allow late responses to requests for admission where those

responses parrot Lonewolf's evidence at the prior evidenéary heating. N or would there be any

prejudice to Garrett to allow Lonewolf to present evidence consistent wit.h that presented at

the M ay 10, 2015 evidentiary hearing. W here the late responses to the request for admissions

conttadict or seek to add information not presented at the slpmmary judgment hearing, they



are prejudicial to Garrett now that discovery has closed. As such, those responses will not be

allowed.

In other words, Lonewolf's motion for leave to flle late responses to the overdue

Requests for Adnaissions is DEN IED except to the extent that allowing a late response to a

request to stand would plainly contradict evidence introduced at the M ay 10, 2015 hearing. lt

would not be in the interests of justice or pzejudice Garrett to deny Lonewolf the opportunity

to present the evidence introduced at the M ay 10, 2015 hearing.

Therefore, the following Requests for Adrnission are deemed admitted: 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9,

14, 15, 16, and 17. Specifically, these requests are admitted because LonewolFs late responses

either (a) aclmit the request: Requests for Admission 6, 15, and 16; (b) contradict his prior

sworn testimony: Requests for Adnnission, 1 and 2; or (c) are based on addiéonal facts not

introduced or subjects not covereé at the May 10, 2015 hearings: Requests for Adrnission 3,

4, 9, 14, and 17.

Late zesponses are permitted as to Requests for Admission 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, and 13

because the subject of these adnaissions were addressed at the May 10, 2015 evidenéary

heazing, and to allow these requests to be deemed admitted by default would thwart, rather

than facilitate, the merits-based resolution of the dispute.

V. Motion for Summary Judgment

(A) Summary Judgment Standard

Pursuant to Rule 56(a), the court must Tfgrant summary judgment if the movant shows

that theze is no genuine clispute as to any material fact and the movant is endtled to judgment



as a matter of 1aw.?' Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a); Celotex Co . v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 322 (1986)9

Gl nn v. EDO Cor ., 710 F.3d 209, 213 (4th Cir. 2013). When making tlnis deternninaéon, the

cotzrt should consider ffthe pleadings, deposidons, answers to interrogatodes, and adrnissions

on flle, together with . . .. ganyl affidavits'' flled by the parées. Celotex, 477 U.S. at 322. Whether

a fact is material depends on the relevant substandve law. Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, lnc.,

477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986). (fonly disputes over facts that lnight affect the outcome of the slzit

under the governing law will properly precludethe entc of summary judgment. Facmal

disputes that are irrelevant or unnecessary will not be counted.'' Id. (citation omitted).

The m oving patty bears the initial burden of dem onsttadng the absence of a genuine

issue of material fact. Celotex, 477 U.S. at 323. lf that burden has been met, the non-m oving

party must then come forward and establish the specific m aterial facts in dispute to stzrvive

summary judgment. Matsushita Elec. Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio Co ., 475 U.S. 574, 586-87

(1986).

In deternlining whether a genuine issue of material fact exists, the court views the facts

and dzaws all reasonable infetences in the light most favorable to the non-moving party.

.G.-lyqn, 710 F.3d at 213 (ciéng Bonds v. Leavitt, 629 F.3d 369, 380 (4th Cir. 2011)). lndeed,

ffgilt is an faxiom that in tnnling on a motion for summary judgment, the evidence of the

nonmovant is to be believed, and all justifable inferences are to be dtawn in his favor.'''

McAitlaids Inc. v. Ifimberl -clark Co . 756 F.3d 307, 310 (4th Cir. 2014) (internal alteradon

ornitted) (citing Tolan v. Cotton, 134 S. Ct. 1861, 1863 (2014) (pet curiaml).
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Moreover, ffgclredibility dete= inaéons, the weighing of the evidence, and the drawing

of legitimate inferences from the facts are jut'y funcdons, not those of a judge.'' Anderson, 477

U.S. at 255. The non-m oving party must, however, ffset forth specific facts that go beyond the

fmeze existence of a scinélla of evidence.''' Gl nn, 710 F.3d at 213 (quoting Anderson, 477

U.S. at 252). The nonmoving party must show that Tfthete is sufficient evidence favoring the

nonmoving party for a jury to rettzrn a verdict for that party.'' Res. Bankshares Co . v. St.

Paul Merc lns. Co., 407 F.3d 631, 635 (4th Cir. 2005) (quodng Anderson, 477 U.S. at 249).

ffln other words, to grant summary judgment the gclotzrt must determine that no reasonable

jury could find for the nonmoving party on the evidence before it.'' Moss v. Parks Co ., 985

F.2d 736, 738 (4th Cir. 1993) (quoting Perini Co . v. Perirli Constr. Inc., 915 F.2d 121, 124

(4th Cit. 1990)). Even when facts are not in dispute, the cotzrt cannot grant sllmmary judgment

unless there is fTno genuine issue as to the inferences to be drawn from'? those facts. W orld-

Wide IRi hts Ltd. P'shi v. Combe Inc., 955 F.2d 242, 244 (4th Cit. 1992).

(B) Deliberate Indifference

The Eighth Amendm ent imposes a duty on prison officials to Tfprotect prisoners from

violence at the hands of other prisoners.'' Farmer v. Brennan, 511 U.S. 825, 833 (1994). To

establish a j1983 clnim foz failure to protect an inmate from violence, the inmate must show:

(1) that the deprivation alleged is sufficiently sedous and resulted in a denial of the minimal

civilized measure of life's necessities and (2) that the prison official had a sufhciently culpable

state of lnind. Id. at 834 (internal quotation marks omitted). A ffsufficiently culpable state of

mind'' means that a prison official ffmust b0t.h be aware of facts from wllich the inference



could be drawn that a substanéal risk of serious hnt'm exists, and he must also draw the

inference.'' 1d. at 837.

A showing of negligence is not sufficient. Gra son v. Peed, 195 F.3d 692, 695 (4th Cil.

1999). Thus, an official's failure to alleviate a significant t'isk that he should have perceived but

clid not, does not describe an Eighth Amendment clnim. Farm er, 511 U.S. at 838. Stated

diffezently, ptison officials ate not liable if they ffknew the undetlying facts but believed (albeit

unsoundly) that the risk to which the facts gave rise was insubstantial or nonexistent. Id. at

8449 see 1ko v. Shteve, 535 F.3d 225, 241 (4th Cir. 2008) (stating that it was insufûcient to

show that a defendant fdshould have'' recognized a substantial risk of hatvn).

In Danser v. Stansber , 772 F.3d 340 (4th Cir. 201$, the Foutth Circuit vacated a

clistrict court's order fincling a dispute of material facts and denying qualihed immunity in a

failure to protect case. Danser, a convicted sex offender, told Boyd, a gtzard, that he wanted

to go to the outside recreation cage. Boyd assigped groups of inmates to each recreadon cage

based on inmates' custody levels, the locadon of the inmates' cells in the facitity, and data in a

computer-generated Special Housing Unit (ITSHU'A) Report.

Boyd placed Danser in an outside recreation cage with three other inmates, one of

whom was Scott Gustin, a prison gang member. Danset and Gusdn had not met before Boyd

placed them in the same recreation cage, and there were no separation orders reqlliting that

Danser and Gustin be kept apart from each other. Noz did tlle SHU report mendon that

Danser was a sex offender or that Gusén was in a gang. Boyd could have cliscovered that

informadon had he looked in othez prison databases, but he did not.



Instead of supervising the recreadon cages as requited by llis posidon, Boyd left llis

post, and Gusdn attacked Danser and beat him severely while utteting obsceniées and

commenting on Danset's sex-offender stattzs. Id. at 344. Danser suffered significant injlpties.

Danser sued under 42 U.S.C. j 1983, arguing that Boyd was deliberately indiffezent to

a substanéal risk of harm . Boyd argued to the district court that he did not have a culpable

state of nnind because Tfhe was not aware of any facts suggeséng that Gusdn posed a pazticular

threat to D anser.'' Id. at 347. The coutt l'uled in D anser's favor and set the m atter for trial,

primarily because Boyd assigned D anser, a convicted sex offender, to the same recreadon cage

as Gusén, who was a known violent gang member, and because Dansez's injuries occurred

when Boyd left the area unsuperdsed.

The Court of Appeals reversed, nodng that the record failed to show as a matter of law

that Boyd knew and disregarded an excessive risk to Danser's health or safety by leaving

Danser and Gusdn together in the unsupervised recreadon cage. Id. at 348. The cout't rejected

Elanser's argurnent that it Nvas obvious that placùAg Ilanser in a recreadon cage Mdth the

assailant and leaving the area unsupervised would have led tt? an attack. Ldx at 3, 48-49. <T o

establish that a risk is Tobvious' in this legal context, a plaindff generally is reqlpited to show

that the defendant Thad been exposed to inform adon concerrling risk and thus must have

known about it.''' .Ld= (quodng Farmer, 511 U.S. at 842). The Fourth Circuit concluded that

ffgojn tlais record, there is no evidence that Boyd was exposed to such infot-madon.'' 1d.

In Odom v. South Carolina De at-tment of Coztecdons, 349 F.3d 765 (4th Cir. 2003),

the Fourth Circuit reversed a distdct court's grant of summary judgment to corzectbnal



officers on the question of deliberate indifference. The prisoner,O dom, told correcdonal

ofikers of llis fear of particular inmates, and the oflkers saw the inm ates threaten Odom,

attem pt to break into O dom 's cell, and goad others to attack Odom . Various staff members

told the officers to move Odom to safety, but the officers allowed the inmates to attack Odom

and said Odom got what he deserved for being a snitch. J-I.L at 771. The coutt found that

Odom's uncontradicted sworn statements were sufikient to show that defendants were aware

of the risk of ha=  and simply ignored it. 1d.

Similarly, in Leary v. Livingston County, 528 F.3d 438 (6th Cir. 2008), the Sixth Circuit

affirmed the clistrict court's denial of a correcéonal officer's motion for slnmmary judgment

because the recozd established delibezate inclifference. The offcer told the detainee to not

discuss his pending crinlinal charge fot allegedly raping a nine-year-old 1 1 because another

inmate rnight attack him for it and then subsequently told other inmates about the detainee's

alleged sex offense. The court found that the officer was aware of facts from which the

inference could be drawn that a substandal risk of harm existed and drew the inference. He

then did nothing to protect the detqinee from a substantial risk of harm. Ldx at 442.

The factual basis for Gartett's moéon for slzmmat'y judgmentz lies in stark conttast to

Lonewolf's assertions. Garret states that he processed Lonewolf into the jail on October 30,

2012 at approximately 10:38 a.m. Garrett was aware of Lonewolf's 1992 sexual assault

convicdon and asked lnim if he wanted to be placed in segregation. Lonewolf declined and

2 Garrett's modon for summary judgment is based on the affidavit Garrett flled ita the ftrst suit, the deemed
admissions (some of which, as discussed above, have been withdrawn), and pordons of the testimony at the
evidendazy heazing.



asked to be placed in the general population. Lonewolf previously had been placed in the

general population without incident.W hen Lonewolf was being processed, there were no

other inmates in the area who could have overheard their discussion.

Garret't assigned Lonewolf to Block 525 in general population but did not escort him

to his cell and had no flzrther contact with laim. The guards who walked Lonewolf to his cell

did not make any statements to tlae inmates, othet than to say, fY e have you anothet

roommate.'' Garrett's decision to place Lonewolf in general popkzlation was approved by his

supetvisor and was consistent with lnis ttaining and expedence. Jail records did not indicate

that Copper had assaulted sex offenders on two prior occasions, and Gatrett had no

knowledge of the prior assaults at the time he processed Lonewolf into the jail. ln addidon,

Garrett did not process Copper into the jail on August 18, 2012.

Garrett disclnims any knowledge that Copper had previously assaulted a child sex

offendez at Rockbridge, although there is no apparent dispute that Copper had pzeviously

beaten a child sex offender at Rockbridge. Garrett did not remember the incident when he

was processing Lonewolf into the jail. Garrett was familiar enough with Copper to know that

he had been at Rockbridge several times.

Garrett's averm ents serve to highlight the factazal disputes in this case. He stated that

he had no knowledge that Copper would likely assatzlt Lonewolf, in contrast to Copper's

testimony that Garrett booked him into the jail and that Copper repeatedly asked Garrett not

to house lnim with any child sex offenders. Garrett disputes that he booked Copper into jail

and subrnitted evidence that he was not the booking ofiket.
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Garrett disputes Copper's cllim that he had muléple conversations with Garrett while

incarcerated in Rockbddge and ftmade it very clear'' to Garrett that he did not want to be

housed wit.h child sexual offenders. Indeed, Copper asserts that three days prior to Lonewolf

being booked into the jail, an inmate with ffcrazy charges'' was placed in housing with Copper,

who testified that he told Garrett, ftook man, you got to get me out of here oz get lnim out

of here.'' Copper clnims he told Gartett that he did not care if they put him itl segregadon, but

he did not want to be housed with ffpeople like that.''

Although contradicted by Garrett's testim ony, Copper testified that Garrett escorted

Lonewolf to the cell block and said, f<I got one foz you-all'' and laughed as he put him in the

cell. Copper asserts that Garrett's comment raised suspicions and inmates made calls outside

of the jail and learned of Lonewolf's prioz convictions. When Coppet leatned tlnis information,

he went into Lonewolf's cell to ask him about it, and subsequently beat lnim .

At this stage, the court is not permitted to weigh the credibility of Lonewolf, Coppet,

and Garrett, and must constrtze the disputed facts in the light m ost favorable to Lonewolf, the

non-moving party. Given that Garrett, Copper, and Lonewolf tell very different stories about

the circum stances leading to Lonewolf's beadng, genuine issues of m aterial fact exist that must

be resolved by a jury.

In patticulat, if Lonewolf and Copper ate believed, theit testim ony is sufficient to show

that Garrett had a Tffsufficiently culpable state of mindy'namely that he dkngew) of and

clisregardgedj an excessive risk to lonewolf'sq health or safetf'' when he assigned Lonewolf

to the same cell block as Copper. See Danser, 772 F.3d at 348 (quodng Fnt-mer, 511 U.S.at
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834, 837). ln Danser, the record failed to show as a maiter of 1aw that the guard appreciated

that his act of leaving Danser and the assailant togeth. er in an unsupervised area created an

excessive risk to D anser's safety. Here, testimony from Lonewolf and Copper create a fact
1 ;

uestion on that issue.3El

Considering the evidence in the hght most favotable to Lonewolf, a genuine issue of

matetial fact exists as to whether Garrett knew housing Lonewolf neat Copper posed an

excessive risk to Lonewolf's safety and disregarded that risk. Accordingly, the court is not

perrnitted to grant summary judgment to Gm ett on Lonewolf's Eighth Amendment clnim.

(C) Qualified Immunity

Gatrett argues that even if the court finds that Lonewolf alleged a consdtudonal

violaéon, Garrett still is entzed to qualified immunity. The doctdne of qualified immunity

affords protecdon against individual liability for civil dam agesto officials insofar as their

conduct does not violate clearly established stattztory or constitutional rights of which a

reasonable person would have lcnown. Pearson v. Callahan, 555 U.S. 223, 231 (2009) (quoéng

Hatlow v. Fitzgetald, 457 U.S. 800, 818 (1982)).Stated anothez way, tfgqqualified immunity

protects offcials Twho commit constimdonal violadons but who, in light of clearly established

law, could reasonably believe that their actions were lawftzl.''' Booker v. South Carolina De t.

3 Even without the issue of whether the fvrusty'' inmates overheard the conversadon, a juty could fmd on
these facts that Garrett appreciated the danger to Lonewolf and took no steps to alleviate it. S-e. e D anser, 772.
F.3d at 348 (Snding that a risk is Tfobvious'' if fhe defendant has been exposed to information conceMing the
risk and thus must have known about it) In Danser, the Fourth Circtzit pointed out that there was no
evidence itz the zecord that the defendant knew that the pbindff was a sex offender or that the assailant was a
gang member. Ld-. at 347. Here, it is uncontested that Garrett knew about Lonewolf's status and a fact issue
exists regarding Garrett's knowledge of Copper's violent history and animosity toward sex offenders.
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of Correcdons, 855 F.3d 533, 537-538 (4th Cit. 2017) (ciéng He v. Purnell, 652 F.3d 524,

531 (4th Cir. 2011) (en bancl). 'tgAllthough a plaintiff may prove that an officer has violated

certain constitudonal rights,the officez nonetheless isenétled to qualified immunity if a

reasonable person in the officet's posidon Tcould have failed to appreciate that his conduct

would violate those tights.''? Meyezs v. Baltimoze County, Md., 713 F.3d 723, 731 (4th Cir.

2013) (quoting Torclninsky v. Siwinski, 942 F.2d 257, 261 (4th Cir. 1991)). The doctrine weighs

the need to hold public ofhcials accountable for irresponsible exercise of power against the

need to slnield officials from  harassm ent, clistracdon, and liability when they perform their

duties responsibly. Booker, 855 F.3d at 538 (ciéng Peakson, 555 U.S at 231).

In performing a qualiûed immunity analysis, a coutt must ftrst detetmine the specihc

right that the plaintiff alleges was infringed by the challenged conduct. Id. (ciéng Winfield v.

Bass, 106 F.3d 525, 530 (4th Cir.1997) (en bancl). The court then must ask whether a

constimtional violadon occurred and whether the right violated was clearly established at the

time the official violated it. The queséons need not be asked itl a pardclzlar ozder. Id. (ciéng

Me1 ar ex rel. Me1 az v. Greene, 593 F.3d 348, 353 (4th Cir. 2010) and Pearson, 555 U.S. at

236). The plaindff beats the burden of showing that a constituéonal violadon occurred, while

the defendant bears the burden of showing entitlem ent to qualified immunity. He v.

Purnell, 501 F.3d 374, 377-378 (4th Cir. 2007).

Again, at tllis point, tlae facts are in dispute as to whether a constittzdonal violadon

occurred. Garrett assezts that theze were no other inmates within eatshot of the discussion
N

about Lonewolfs sex offender stattzs and thathe lacked awareness of Copper's violent
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proclivities. Lonewolf cloims other inm atesoverheatd lnim being booked by Garrett and

learned he was a child sex offender. Lonewolf also clqim s that Garrett was aware that Copper

posed a risk to claild sex offenders.

In determ ining whether a right is clearly established, a cotut must define the right

allegedly violated at the appropriate level of speciûcity. Odom, 349 F.3d at 773 (citing Wilson

v. La ne, 526 U.S. 603, 615 (1999)). Tltis analysis does not contemplate that the exact conduct

at issue has been held unlawful, but takes into consideraéon not only alzeady specifically

adjudicated tights, but also those included within more general applicadons of the

constituéonal principle invoked. Id. (internal citations onlitted).

The quesdon in this case becomes whether it was clearly established in 2012 that an

officer's décision to house a convicted sex offender, whose history was discovered at the

instittzdon, with an inmate who told the ofhcer that he presented a threat to the offender,

constituted deliberate indifference to the offender's Eighth Am endment rights. The court

finds that this right was clearly established. .

It is well established that frprison offkials have a duty . . . to protect prisoners from

violence at the hands of other prisonets.'' Farmer, 511 U.S at 833. In 2010 the Fotuth Circuit

found that a plaintiff stated a clnim for deliberate indifference when he alleged that an officer

told him to enter an area of the prison knowing that another inmatç in the area harbored a

grudge against the plaintiff and when the plaindff did so, the other inmate attacked lnim. Brown

v. North Catolina De t. of Correcdons, 612 F.3d 720 (4th Cir. 2010). Similarly, in 1987, the

Foutth Citcuit found tlaat an inmate stated a clqim when he alleged that he told ptison ofikials
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that he wanted to be separated from inm ates who had threatened lnim, was placed in the same

dotvnitory as the inm ates, and was attacked by one of them the same night. Pressl v. Hutto,

816 F.2d 977 (4t.h Cir. 1987). See also Wilson v. Wri ht, 998 F.supp. 650, 657 (E.D. Va. 1998)

rfga) prison offcial incurs Eighth Amendment liability if he or she in maldng a cell assignment

knows of, and is deliberately indifferent to, a substanéal risk of serious harm one inmate

enerally poses to any assigned cellmate.')

The court hnds tlnat it was well established in 2012 that the duty to pzotect inmates

from violence at the hands of other inmates included making housing decisions based on a

known risk that an inm ate posed to other inmates placed in his housing azea. The conflict in

the evidence precludes the court from granéng Gatrett's qualifed immlxnity defense at tlnis

stage of the litkation.

CON CLUSION

The colzrt GRAN TS the m oéon for sancdons, ECF No. 26, to the extent that any

evidence requested from Lonewolf but not produced as of the date of this order will not be

adrnitted at trial. If Lonewolf has failed to identify witnesses, the only witnesses who will be

allowed to tesdfy ate those who tesdûed at the summag judgment hearing held in the flrst

suit: John Lonewolf, Steve Garrett, John Higgins, Joel Copper, and Candice Bane. The court

also awards monetary sanctions in an amount to be dete= ined following subnaission by

defendant as to the amount of costs and fees expended due to Lonewolfs discovery

inttansigence.
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The court GRAN TS in part and DEN IES in part the moéon to deem the

adrnissions admitted, ECF No. 50. Requests for Admission 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 14, 15, 16, and 17

will be deemed admitted. Requests for Adrnission 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, and 13 are not deem ed

adrnitted, and the responses sent to Garrett on February 7, 2019 are considered timely

responses to those few zequests for adnnissions.

The court DENIES Garrett's motion fot summary judgment, ECF No. 28, finding

that genuine issues of material fact require the case to be presented to a jury.

It is so ORDERED .

Enteted: o U- & T .- z- o f j?

&veM''/- 4 J /./w

M ichae . Urbanski
Clnief nited States Districtludge
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